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Objec ves
The aim of this study was to assess the refrac ve status of pa ent's
eyes using auto refractometer (GRK-2200T auto-re erato
meter) and to es mate the agreement of it in terms of accuracy
in acceptance of subjec ve correc on by the pa ent.
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Methodology
A hospital based prospec ve compara ve study conducted
on 226 eyes of 113 pa ents who visited out-pa ent
department (OPD) of Ophthalmology at Nobel Medical
College and Teaching Hospital (NoMCTH), Biratnagar
diagnosed with Myopia, Hyperopia and As gma sm.
Dura on of study was 4 months from 2nd October, 2018 to 2nd
February, 2019. All data thus collected was subjected to
sta s cal analysis by using SPSS version 22.
Result
The mean age of the study subjects was 26.91±7.79 years
with male to female ra o of 0.47. When spherical power,
cylindrical power and the axis are taken into considera on
together, only 13.3% of the total tested eyes subjec vely
accepted the AR values unchanged. On subjec ve
correc on, 32.7% of the tested eyes accepted spherical
power while 46.5% accepted cylindrical power and 50.9%
accepted axis of AR unchanged. About 52.2% of the total
eyes examined fall within the devia on of spherical
equivalent (SE) of ±o.25D and up to 67.3% of them fall within
the devia on of ±o.50D.
Conclusion
The auto refrac on by GRK-2200T auto-re eratometer was
found to be sa sfactory for a preliminary refrac on but not
sa sfactory as subs tutes for conven onal subjec ve
refrac on. However, auto refrac on values obtained by
GRK-2200T auto-re eratometer could be important in
order to accurately prescribe the cylindrical power as well as
its axis than the spherical component.
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Introduc on
Globally, the most common cause for diminu on of vision is
refrac ve errors and the number of pa ents with refrac ve
errors is increasing day by day. The Auto-refrac on (AR) is
quick and pa ent friendly procedure as compared to
re noscopy and subjec ve refrac on in ﬁnding out
refrac ve errors. Hence, the accuracy of Auto-refractometer
in terms of subjec ve acceptance (SA) should be taken into
account before prescribing op cal correc on based on
ﬁndings of that par cular model of Auto-refractometer. So,
this study is directed towards analysis of the accuracy of
GRK-2200T Auto-re eratometer in terms of acceptance by
comparing ﬁndings of AR with that of SC.

Refrac ve errors, auto-re eratometer, auto-refrac on,
subjec ve refrac on, spherical equivalent, subjec ve
acceptance
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INTRODUCTION
Refrac ve error is the most common disorder of eye worldwide
that results in visual impairment and it is es mated that 2.3
billion people in this world suﬀer from poor vision due to
refrac ve errors.1In most of the cases, decreased vision due
to refrac ve errors, can be corrected by spectacles or contact
lens or refrac ve surgery and it is important to have an
accurate measurement of refrac ve error before applica on
of any such treatment modali es. So, this study is aimed at
determining the accuracy of GRK-2200T auto-re eratometer
in subjec ve acceptance for refrac ve errors.

METHODOLOGY
In this cross-sec onal study adult pa ents within the age
group of (15-39) years, presen ng to the Ophthalmology
OPD of Nobel Medical College and Teaching Hospital
(NoMCTH), Biratnagar with refrac ve errors were enrolled
for the study a er obtaining a wri en informed consent.
Dura on of study was 4 months from 2nd October, 2018 to 2nd
February, 2019.
A rou ne ophthalmic examina on of both eyes was
conducted to rule out any other ocular co-morbidity before
pa ents' enrolment for the study. Those with ocular media
opaci es and any corneal, len cular and re nal diseases
were excluded and a total of 226 eyes of 113 subjects were
evaluated.
Autorefrac on was done using a table mount auto
refractometer (GRK-2200T auto-re eratometer). Three
values were taken, the average of which was automa cally
calculated by the machine. This was followed by giving
subjec ve correc on, both monocular as well as binocular,
un l best corrected visual acuity was achieved.

The pa erns of spherical acceptance of AR based on age, sex
and uncorrected VA were sta s cally insigniﬁcant with their
p-values as 0.072, 0.297 and 0.157 respec vely while the
pa ern of spherical acceptance of AR with respect to types of
spherical component (+/-) of the refrac ve error correc on
found to be highly signiﬁcant sta s cally (p=0.000).
And the pa erns of cylinder acceptance of AR based on age
and uncorrected VA were sta s cally insigniﬁcant with their
p-values as 0.858 and 0.349 respec vely while with that of
sex (p=0.016) and that with respect to types of cylindrical
component (+/-) of the refrac ve error correc on (p=0.000)
found to be highly signiﬁcant sta s cally.
Though the pa ern of cylindrical power acceptance on the
basis of spherical power acceptance of AR was sta s cally
insigniﬁcant (p=0.337), the same with respect to axis
acceptance of AR was found sta s cally highly signiﬁcant
(p=0.000).
In 15.5% of the tested eyes, the spherical equivalence of
values obtained by GRK-2200T auto-re eratometer exactly
matched with that of subjec ve correc on while 52.2% and
up to 67.3% of the eyes examined fall within the devia on of
SE of about ±o.25D and ±o.50D respec vely. And the
correla on of SE of AR with that of SC was found to be highly
signiﬁcant with <0.001 level of signiﬁcance (2 tailed).
Table 1: Gender distribu on of the pa ents

Table 2: Uncorrected Visual Acuity

All data thus collected was subjected to sta s cal analysis by
using SPSS version 22 and level of signiﬁcance was analyzed
by chi square test. Rela ve accuracy of GRK-2200T autore eratometer with respect to subjec ve correc on was
noted.

RESULTS
The mean age of the study subjects was 26.91±7.79 years
with male to female ra o of 0.47.All of the total eyes (226
eyes of 113 subjects) included in this study were within
normal limits on anterior segment and posterior segment
examina ons.
About 52.7% of the eyes have uncorrected visual acuity of
6/9 and rest have VA of 6/12 or less. Approximately 69% of
the eyes improved to 6/6 on pinhole while 83.2% of them
improved to 6/6 on subjec ve correc on.

Table 3: Best Corrected Visual Acuity

Of the total tested eyes, 68.6% have posi ve spherical
values on AR while only 46% have the same on subjec ve
correc on but about 51.3% have posi ve cylindrical values
on AR while 72.6% have the same on subjec ve correc on.
When spherical power, cylindrical power and the axis are
taken into considera on together, only 13.3% of the total
tested eyes subjec vely accepted the AR values unchanged.

Table 4: Spherical Power Acceptance of Autore eratometer

On subjec ve correc on, 32.7% of the tested eyes accepted
spherical power while 46.5% accepted cylindrical power and
50.9% accepted axis of AR unchanged.
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Table 5: Cylindrical Power Acceptance of Autore eratometer

Table 6: Cylindrical Axis Acceptance of Autore eratometer

Table 7: Pa ern of Cylindrical Power Acceptance on the
Basis of Spherical Power Acceptance

Table 8: Pa ern of Cylindrical Axis Acceptance on the
Basis of Cylindrical Power Acceptance

Table 9: Devia on of Spherical Equivalent of Autore eratometer from Subjec ve Correc on

Table 10: Acceptance of all components of Autore eratometer ﬁndings with Subjec ve Refrac on

DISCUSSIONS
As this study was aimed at ﬁnding out the rela ve accuracy
of GRK 2200T auto-re eratometer to subjec ve acceptance
for refrac ve error, when spherical power, cylindrical power
and the axis are taken into considera on together, only
13.3% of the total tested eyes subjec vely accepted the AR
values unchanged.
A study conducted by Jorge et al. in 192 right eyes from 192
healthy young adults in Portugal and Spain showed that
when spherical power, cylindrical power and the axis are
taken into considera on together, only 21.9% sa sfy this
stringent criterion2 when we compare Autorefrac on with
subjec ve refrac on while our study showed only 13.3% of
the tested eyes accepted the same.
In a study by Yee Fong Choong et al in the paediatric age
group, AR showed a minus over correc on in most
pa ents.3But another clinical study done by EA Mallen, JS
Wolﬀsohn, B Gilmar n and S. Tsujimura in UK in 200 eyes of
100 subjects suggested that the SRW-5000 auto refractor
read slightly more plus than subjec ve refrac on and it was
found to be highly valid (accurate) compared to subjec ve
refrac on over the prescrip on range of +6.50 to −15.00 D.4
But our study showed plus over correc on for spherical
power with 68.6% having posi ve spherical values on AR
while only 46% have the same on subjec ve correc on and
plus under correc on for cylindrical power with about
51.3% having posi ve cylindrical values on AR while 72.6%
have the same on subjec ve correc on.
In the study by Jorge et al, 44.3% accepted the sphere power,
89.6% accepted cylindrical power and 55.2% accepted
cylinder axis obtained by AR. Yet another clinical study by
Goss DA and Grosvenor T in USA published a closer
agreement between Auto refrac on and other refrac on
methods regarding the cylinder component, whereas
poorer agreement was reported for the sphere component.5
Similarly, our study revealed that about 32.7% of the eyes
accepted spherical power while 46.5% accepted cylindrical
power and 50.9% accepted axis of AR unchanged, showing
closer agreement for cylindrical power as well as axis than
spherical component.
In a study by Jorge et al, the results obtained for the value of
the spherical equivalent showed that the auto refractor
values were more nega ve in myopia and less posi ve in
hypermetropia than subjec ve refrac on. These results
were similar to those of Bullimore et al6 and Zadnik et al7 for
the auto refractor and subjec ve refrac on values. A
mul tude of other studies in which diﬀerent models of
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autorefractor were evaluated, also showed the same
tendency of the autorefractor to underes mate the value of
the refrac ve error in rela on to the other methods. But our
study found that the mean SE with AR was 0.86 ± 1.47 and
subjec vely, it was 0.68 ± 1.12 showing the tendency of AR
to overes mate the values of the refrac ve errors as
compared to subjec ve refrac on.

CONCLUSION
From the above observa on, analysis and discussion, it can
be concluded that autorefrac on by GRK-2200T Autore eratometer was sa sfactory for a preliminary refrac on
but not sa sfactory as subs tutes for conven onal
subjec ve refrac on.

LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY
In this study, refrac on was carried out solely without
cycloplegia so, comparison of theaccuracy of dry refrac on
with that of cycloplegic refrac on in subjec ve acceptance
couldn't be analyzed.
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The autorefrac on values obtained by GRK-2200T Autore eratometer could be more important in order to
accurately prescribe the cylindrical axis as well as its power
than the spherical component.
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